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• Department of Defense (DoD) predicts that adversaries will be able to 
detect, geolocate, and target through electromagnetic (EM) spectrum 
operations in the future operating environment
• Unable to rely upon constant interconnection, the DOD must begin to 
reconsider the nature and behavior of its networks
Proposed Solution:
• An elusive (hard to detect and hard to compromise) fast morphing 
network composed of cooperative manned-unmanned and biological short 
living nodes and links
Background





1. Aerial biological nodes assist 
with manned-unmanned self-
organizing bursty-networks
Advancing previous CRUSER funded 
studies of short-living projectile-based 
nodes for multi-domain mesh 
networks
Path to DoD Rapture Enterprise
2. Aerial and gound biological 






Potential Outcomes of Further Study
• Advance previous short living mesh network research by integrating 
cooperative manned-unmmaned and biological nodes – a new formation 
of unstructured autonomous behavior*
• Integrate ‘un-jammable’ biological platforms into current mesh network 
equation
• Identify constraints of  raptor and canine teams in mesh networks
• Explore capability of canines to maintain ‘canine nose/ear-UAS/Raptor eye’ 
cooperation in stretching the network to mission area
• Create foundation of research for further study (C-UAS, sensor nodes, links, 
ad hoc MANET/WMN) 
Questions
